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IT’S THE EVENT FOR MAN’S (AND WOMAN’S) BEST FRIEND,  

SUPER PET EXPO RETURNS MARCH 15-17 TO DULLES EXPO CENTER 
Dogs, cats, exotic birds & reptiles will highlight this show 

 
Super Pet Expo (http://www.superpetexpo.com/chantilly.html)   will again unite pet owners and animal lovers at the 

DC-area’s largest consumer animal and entertainment event March 15-17, 2019 at Chantilly, Virginia’s Dulles Expo 

Center.  The family-friendly event will feature more than 200 pet-related exhibits along with entertainment and 

educational activities, including: 

 

The Marvelous Mutts: Each day top canine athletes, all adopted from shelters and rescue organizations, will 

perform. Snatching Frisbees mid-air, racing through obstacle courses and doing daring tricks and stunts – these 

pups have it all.  http://themarvelousmutts.com/  

 

Best Dressed Pet Competition Sponsored by All Friends Pet Care:  Does Max exhibit that certain je ne sais quoi 

in a tuxedo?  Is Bella chic in satin and pearls?   Dogs may in the All Friends Pet Care Best Dressed Pet 

Competition.  The parade of fashion-forward animals begins at noon on Saturday.  Note:  This contest is open to 

all attendees.  Entrants (human, that is) must be 3 years old or older. Online registration opens March 1. 

Luring 101 – Does your Dog Love to Chase?  Watch in amazement as your dog is the center of attention and the 

show’s star performance act.  A huge fully enclosed 1,500 foot doggie lure course that is super fun, super-fast 

and set-up for the sole purpose of giving you and your dog a thrill.  www.luring101.com (additional fee) 

Repticon:  More than 20,000 square-feet of reptiles Our reptile and exotic pet feature has expanded into the 

Dulles Expo Center’s new space and we will have more than 20,000 square-feet where attendees may buy 

reptiles and other exotic pets from a selection of thousands of animals directly from top quality breeders.  

Dog Agility demonstrations & workshops Dog agility is not only a fun sport, but a great way to improve a dog’s 

confidence, focus and obedience skills. The Animals’ House will provide educational agility shows, as well as free 

workshops for the public. All ages and breeds of dogs are welcome to come and participate in a “Beginners 

Agility” workshop.  

Exotic Bird Show:  The New Jersey Bird Man along with his awesome Macaws – Molly, Polly and Dolly – have 

appeared on Animal Planet and Discovery Channel showing off their amazing abilities. These birds don’t just fly, 

they ride bikes, roller skate and play basketball. 

Meet & Greet with Winston & Maya – social media superstars: Sat Mar 16  Petfluencers Maya (@mayathedox) 

and Winston (@winstonthedox), famous Instagram dachshunds,  will be on our stage. They love posing for 

selfies. 

The International Cat Association cat show- an all-breed and household pet show licensed by TICA (no dogs 

allowed in this section) https://www.superpetexpo.com/copy-of-tica-cat-show  



 
 

Rabbit Hopping & Agility   Rabbits have their own sport. Rabbit Hopping is similar to horse show jumping, but smaller 

and fluffier.  Rabbit agility and hopping competitions will take place throughout the weekend.  

 

 

 

 

SUPER PET EXPO – Friday March 15 – Sunday March 17, 2018 

Dulles Expo Center – 4320 Chantilly Shopping Center, Chantilly, VA  

Hours: 

Friday March 15 - 3 until 8 pm 

Saturday March 16 - 10 am until 7 pm 

Sunday March 17 - 10 am – 5 pm 

 

Admission: 

Adults $13 

Children age 4-12 $8, age 3 and under – FREE 

Tickets: www.superpetexpo.com 

 

Leashed pets welcome; retractable leashes not allowed 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT SUPER PET EXPO:  

 

Super Pet Expo is the largest gathering of pet owners in the country.  No other consumer pet events attract so many pet 

owners eager to shop for all type of cool pet products not traditionally found in pet stores. The show promotes 

responsible pet ownership and helps draw attention to abandoned pets available for adoption.  In addition, an 

educational and inspiring experience with various pets and wildlife is presented through exceptional exhibits. Each show 

features 200 exhibits of unique pet products and services.  Tens of thousands of pet owners attend each show many 

with their leashed pets with them.  Learn more at www.SuperPetExpo.com.   

 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/superpetexpo -Twitter:  @superpetexpo - Instagram: superpetexpo 
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